
Courses in Linguistics at Saint Mary’s University

..LING 1200
Introduction to linguistics

.

LING 2310
Phonology

.

LING 2309
Phonetics

.

LING 3310
Advanced phonology

.

LING 3320
Morphology

.

LING 2330
Syntax

.

LING 2340
Semantics

.

LING 3330
Advanced syntax

.

LING 3826–3849
Special topics in linguistics

.

LING 3350
Interdisciplinary

perspectives in ling.

.

LING/ANTH 2391
Learning a field language

.

LING/ANTH 2392
Linguistic anthropology

.

LING/ENGL 2311
Modern English language

.

LING 2321 / FREN 3320
French phonetics

.

FREN 2236
Intermediate French II

.

min. C

.

LING/ENGL 2326
Language & gender

.

LING 2339 / SOCI 3339
Sociology of language

.

SOCI 1211
Social power relations

.

LING/IRST 2346
Sociolinguistic

history of Ireland

.

6 credit hours in ling, irst, hist, or engl

.

LING 3368
Advanced

linguistic analysis

.

LING/SOCI 3366
Field methods in
sociolinguistics

.

LING/ANTH 3395
Language issues
in the Arctic

.

LING/ANTH 3396
Language issues in Canada

.

or anth 1202 or anth 1290

.

LING/ANTH 4492
Ethnography of
communication

.

LING/ANTH 4491
Advanced topics in

linguistic anthropology

.

or

.

or anth 1290

.

LING/ENGL 3402
History of the

English language

.

LING 3427 / ENGL 4427
Language, gender

and power

. +6 credit hours in ling.

LING 4826–4849
Special topics in linguistics

.

LING 4420–4430
Topics in linguistic theory

.

+12 credit hours in ling

.

LING/FREN 4440
Canadian French: Socio-
linguistic perspective

.

6 credit hours in fren at 3000+, min. C

.

LING/ENGL 4493
Doing discourse analysis

.

12 credit hours in LING/ENGL at 3000+

.

LING/ENGL 4494
Approaches to

discourse analysis

.

18 credit hours in LING/ENGL at 3000+

.

LING 4510–4520
Topics in applied

linguistics

.

18 credit hours in ling or other relevant area

.

LING 4500
Honours thesis

.

Honours standing in ling

.

LING 4876–4899
Directed readings

in linguistics

• Courses with solid outlines can be counted towards programs in linguistics;
courses with dotted outlines are prerequisites for some program electives but are not themselves part of the linguistics program.

• Solid arrows indicate prerequisites; dotted arrows indicate recommended sequences.

• Courses shown in white on dark maroon are required for the honours and for the major.

• Students doing either an honours or a major must complete at least three of the four courses shown in black on light maroon .

• A full list of requirements for each program (honours, major, minor, concentration, certificate) can be found in the Undergraduate Academic
Calendar.


